Motivated by a practical problem faced by an energy trading company in Poland, we investigate the profitability of balancing intermittent generation from renewable energy sources (RES). We consider a company that buys electricity generated by a pool of wind farms and pays their owners the day-ahead system price minus a commission, then sells the actually generated volume in the day-ahead and balancing markets. We evaluate the profitability (measured by the Sharpe ratio) and market risk faced by the energy trader as a function of the commission charged and the adopted trading strategy. We show that publicly available, country-wide RES generation forecasts can be significantly improved using a relatively simple regression model and that trading on this information yields significantly higher profits for the company. Moreover, we address the issue of contract design as a key performance driver. We argue that by offering tolerance range contracts, which transfer some of the risk to wind farm owners, both parties can bilaterally agree on a suitable framework that meets individual risk appetite and profitability expectations.
Introduction
Energy markets have gone through a tremendous transition during the last two decades. In the old days, electricity was produced by a few large companies with limited competition and the necessity for short-term load or generation adjustments. Trading was rather a long-term business. The deregulation and liberalization processes that started in the 1990s have led to the introduction of organized market places for short-term electricity trading [1] [2] [3] . Moreover, under the current European Union climate and energy framework, the energy sector in Europe is in need of extensive modernization. This is especially relevant in Poland, where the generation is still heavily dependent on coal. Of the ca. 45.9 GW of installed capacity at the end of 2018, only ca. 8.6 GW was from renewable energy sources (RES; see https://www.ure.gov.pl).
The dynamic expansion of RES generation (e.g., in Poland from 0.5 to 5.9 GW for wind and from zero to 0.14 GW for solar in the last decade) has had the effect of increasing the volatility of supply. Due to the intermittent and unpredictable nature of wind and solar production, real-time balancing of supply and demand has recently become a more important and complex activity than ever before [4] [5] [6] . On one hand, this has amplified the importance of intraday markets, which can be used to balance deviations resulting from positions taken in the day-ahead market and the actual demand [7] [8] [9] . On the other, this has resulted in a situation where-to hedge themselves against the volume risk-utility companies are prepared to pay for wind and solar-generated electricity much less than the day-ahead system price. Actually, in Poland the Renewable Energy Sources Act [10] (Art. 4.1) specifies that small producers (of installed capacity under 10 kW, e.g., a few rooftop PV panels) are guaranteed to be paid for only 80% of generated electricity. This is where energy traders see their chance to make a profit. If they collect a pool of spatially diversified small RES producers and offer them better financial conditions than a utility company normally would, then both sides can benefit from this situation. This reminds of the virtual power plant (VPP) concept, with a slight difference-VPPs usually integrate several types of dispatchable and non-dispatchable generating units, flexible loads, and storage systems to give a reliable overall power supply [11, 12] . In the setup we consider, the generation pool only consists of intermittent sources and does not include loads or storage. All the energy trader can do, is bid the predicted volume in the day-ahead market and trade the remaining energy in the balancing market, typically at a loss. Note, that in contrast to the neighboring German market, in Poland the intraday power market is illiquid and cannot be used to hedge deviations in RES generated volume [13] . This may soon change, however, as in November 2019 Poland started using the XBID model, which allows for cross-border continuous trading of electricity [14] .
Hence, the pertinent question is-what is the minimum level of commission charged by the energy trader for the business to be still profitable? And three follow-up questions-what is the risk of running such a business model? Can the trader increase profits by improving the quality of RES generation forecasts? Can the trader maintain the same level of profitability by transferring some of the risk to the wind farm owner, at the cost of charging a lower commission for its services? In this article, we address these issues.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 we briefly describe the datasets. In Section 3 we first introduce the benchmark business model, then the alternative trading strategy, which utilizes improved wind generation forecasts. In Section 4 we elaborate on the contract design and introduce tolerance range contracts, which mitigate the extreme risks back to RES producers. In Section 5 we compare the different trading strategies and contract designs in terms of the total profit, Value-at-Risk, and the Sharpe ratio. Finally, in Section 6 we wrap up the results and discuss future directions. Since companies active in the power sector compete in terms of operational excellence and portfolio management capabilities-also via contract design-the presented topic is very current and features high relevance for academics and practitioners alike. To our knowledge, this is the first paper that addresses this important aspect of electricity trading.
Datasets
To evaluate the considered trading strategies we use a three-year ( -two-days-ahead country-wide wind generation forecasts in MWh, extracted from the Initial Daily Coordination Plan (also called the Two Days Ahead Coordinated Plan; in Polish: Wstȩpny Plan Koordynacyjny Dobowy, WPKD; source: PSE S.A., https://www.pse.pl/web/pse-eng/data/polishpower-system-operation/two-days-ahead-basic-data), • G d,h -actual country-wide wind generation in MWh (source: PSE S.A., https://www.pse.pl/web/ pse-eng/data/polish-power-system-operation/generation-in-wind-farms),
where d = 1, ..., 1095 is the target day (ranging from 1 November 2016 to 31 October 2019) and h = 1, ..., 24 is the target hour. For strategies that require improving generation forecasts, the first year (i.e., 1 November 2016-31 October 2017) will be used for calibrating the predictive model, while the latter two (i.e., 1 November 2017-31 October 2019) for evaluation. Although the benchmark strategy does not require calibration-for consistency-only the latter two years will be used for its evaluation. To put prices denominated in Polish Złoty (PLN) into perspective, let us note that in the last three years the exchange rate oscillated around 1 EUR = 4.25 PLN, with a minimum of ca. 4.10 and a maximum of ca. 4.48 PLN.
Trading Strategies

Assumptions
To define and later evaluate the trading strategies, we have to make some assumptions regarding the energy trader. Firstly, we assume that the company interacts and enters into agreements with small RES producers. Note, that due to data availability we focus on wind generation only. This is not a very restrictive limitation as the installed solar capacity in Poland is still small compared to wind. Furthermore, the pool of wind farms in the company's portfolio is assumed to be proportional to the country-wide wind generation, both spatially and volume-wise. Its share is equal to U percent of the total generation in Poland. For simplicity we set U = 1%, however, this is not a limitation as the results scale linearly with U.
Secondly, we assume that the company buys all of the electricity produced by the RES units in its portfolio and the contracts are structured in such a way that the trader pays the day-ahead price DA d,h minus a fixed commission C for every MWh generated. Thirdly, that the trader is a price taker and its impact on imbalance volumes and prices are negligible. Finally, we do not take into account transaction costs, since they are dependent on individual bilateral agreements between clearing banks, exchanges, and energy traders, and may vary.
The Benchmark Strategy
The benchmark strategy is based on data freely available to all market participants and a simple decision rule. Namely, as the country-wide wind generation forecastsĜ WPKD d,h extracted from the Initial Daily Coordination Plan (i.e., WPKD) are published in the afternoon of day d − 2, they can be used when bidding in the day-ahead market, i.e., before 10:30 on day d − 1, see Figure 3 . The decision rule is: bid the WPKD-predicted volume in the day-ahead market, then buy/sell the residual volume in the balancing market. More precisely, the benchmark strategy is as follows: × U in the day-ahead market, at the minimum price. Note, that there is no risk of not accepting such bids. Hence, we can interpret that de facto the company sells this volume at the day-ahead price DA d,h PLN/MWh.
•
On day d, the company sells (if positive) or buys (if negative) the residual volume:
in the balancing market at the CRO price B d,h PLN/MWh.
For the whole generated volume, i.e., G d,h × U, the company charges a fixed commission of C PLN/MWh. Hence, the profit (or loss) of the energy trader for day d and hour h is given by
Trading on Improved Wind Generation Forecasts
The benchmark strategy relies on relatively inaccurate two-days-ahead (i.e., WPKD) wind generation forecasts. What would be the financial outcome if we used better predictions? Firstly, let us note that perfect or crystal ball predictions, i.e.,Ĝ perfect d,h ≡ G d,h , would lead to selling the whole production in the day-ahead market at DA d,h PLN/MWh and paying exactly the same price to the RES generators. Consequently, the profit would be
If better than WPKD but worse than perfect forecasts were used, then the financial outcome could be different. Unfortunately, the more up-to-date Daily Coordination Plan (also called the Day Ahead Coordinated Plan; in Polish: Plan Koordynacyjny Dobowy, PKD) is published by PSE S.A. at 16:00 on day d − 1, see Figure 3 , too late to be taken into account in the decision process. Hence, we take an alternative approach and-following the recent works of Maciejowska et al. [13, 15] -use a regression-type model to improve on WPKD forecasts. Then we let the improved predictionsĜ Imp d,h define the volume of bids submitted to the power exchange.
More precisely, we model the country-wide wind generation by the following formula:
where independently for each hour h. Here, β h,0 , ..., β h,3 are the coefficients,Ĝ WPKD d,h
is the WPKD forecast for the current day and hour,Ĝ WPKD d,ave is its average across all 24 hours of day d and ε d,h is the noise term.
Note, that at the time the trading decision has to be made, i.e., before 10:30 on day d − 1, the actual wind generation is unknown for hours h > 10. Hence, we define the autoregressive term as
which replaces the unknown observations with their WPKD forecasts for day d − 1.
The model defined by Equation (4) is estimated using least squares for different lengths of the calibration window. Then the predictions are averaged across the calibration windows, as originally proposed by Hubicka et al. [16] . Based on a limited simulation study and empirical evidence presented in [16] [17] [18] , we use six short windows of τ ∈ {56, 82, 108, 134, 160, 186} days, which range from two to six months of past data, and six long windows of τ ∈ {330, 337, 344, 351, 358, 365} days, which balance the short term effect. The improved country-wide wind generation forecasts are then computed as a simple arithmetic average over the 12 individual predictions obtained for τ ∈ {56, 82, ..., 365}, adjusted by the mean error of the WPKD forecasts from the previous year and with a lower bound at zero:
whereĜ τ d,h is the forecast obtained for model (4) using calibration window of length τ. Note, that the improved forecasts are computed independently for each hour, hence h is fixed in the above formula.
The WPKD adjustment is required for the improved forecasts to be at par withĜ WPKD i,h
, which-on average-consistently underestimate the actual wind generation volume. Given that the balancing prices in Poland are generally higher than in the day-ahead market, a company trading on WPKD predictions would achieve higher profits than when using more accurate, but on average higher improved forecasts, simply because it would sell more in the balancing market. Finally, the lower bound at zero is there to ensure thatĜ Imp d,h is non-negative. Since we are considering wind generation volumes, negative values would not make sense.
Contract Design
The Importance of Contract Design for Financial Performance and Risk Mitigation
In Section 3 our main concern was the trading strategy. However, the contract design itself is a key performance driver as well. The perception of risk and volatility in trading even found its way into best-selling book lists. As Taleb [19] argues, traders frequently underestimate extreme tail events causing entire businesses to go bankrupt. A core message is to expect the unexpected, i.e., expect statistical outliers even beyond your initial sample. While this is a more time-series related argumentation, there is also the omnipresent risk of regime-switches. In particular, the balancing market regulations have changed in the European countries quite frequently in the past and are likely to do so in the near future [20, 21] . Given this, an energy trader has two options-accept the full risk for a considerable premium on the commission or mitigate risks by specific contract design, e.g., by transferring risks related to extreme price scenarios back to the RES producers. Such risk-mitigating contracts may be viewed as a chance for the generators since they do not have to pay an additional insurance fee for the extreme events that might never come.
For the sake of completeness, we do not want to leave another option unmentioned. If the RES producer is-based on market expectations-willing to accept the entire price risk, i.e., pay the imbalance costs, then no risk mitigation or specific contract design is required. This approach reduces the relationship between an energy trader and a RES producer to a service level agreement in which the energy trader carries out operational tasks, like TSO nomination. As these contracts do not require any price-based computation, we do not discuss them any further in this paper.
Unrestricted Contracts
The simplest form of a RES-based Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) is an unrestricted contract. It confirms the willingness of an energy trader to take over the entire volume and price risk. The trader is responsible for the respective bidding strategy. Based on generation forecasts, volumes will be sold in day-ahead markets. However, it will be inevitable that the deviation between the generation forecast and the actual generation will be settled in imbalance markets. This settlement adds uncertainty about the actual imbalance price B d,h to the expected profit of the energy trader, see Equation (2).
That being said, an unrestricted contract works like a fully comprehensive cover. It features no limitation of imbalance price liability. The RES producer does not have to care about generation forecast accuracy or imbalance prices anymore. On the other hand, the energy trader takes the full risk of regime-switches or extreme price movements of B d,h . Unrestricted contracts are usually more costly for RES producers than their restricted equivalents, however, they are perfectly suited for generators that need constant and predictable cash-flows for investment decisions and have a very low-risk appetite. For instance, a consortium of investors willing to build a wind farm may evaluate profitability based on cash-flows over the next 20 or even 30 years. Their investment decisions are less complex if they can mitigate as many risks as possible and swap concerns about imbalance price spikes for a higher commission [22, 23] .
Tolerance Range Contracts
An alternative to unrestricted contracts are agreements which transfer the risks related to extreme price scenarios back to the RES producers [24, 25] . In such contracts, traders define a tolerance range in which they pay DA d,h to asset owners. In financial terms, this means that the profit is no longer given by Equation ( 2) but becomes:
where T d,h is the tolerance threshold in PLN/MWh, potentially set for each hour independently. The latter defines the range of imbalance prices in which the energy trader takes over the imbalance risk. Outside of that range, the generator has to cover any imbalance costs that arise (but does not have to pay the commission). This risk mitigation oriented contract design allows one to hedge extreme price events and works like an inverted insurance policy with a voluntary excess. The only difference to the well-known concept in the insurance world is that the RES producer does not receive a small fee at the time the event occurs (like a writer of a voluntary excess policy would), but accepts the whole risk in case of extreme price events. Seen from the other side, the tolerance range contract does not generate profits for the energy trader if |B d,h − DA d,h | ≥ T d,h , but protects the trader against losses under such business threatening scenarios. The threshold T d,h can be determined in multiple ways. One could argue for using empirical quantiles of B d,h . However, this approach bears a risk. The main idea of a tolerance range contract is to prepare for the unexpected. Hence, a derivation based on historical distributions implies that nothing worse than in the past can occur. Only using quantiles of B d,h could lead to biased decision making since the ratio between day-ahead and imbalance markets is the one that matters for the pay-off of the contract. If the imbalance price reaches high levels and the day-ahead price does so as well, the impact on the profits will not be as extreme as an isolated view on quantiles suggests. Therefore, we propose an approach that bears in mind the limited informative content of past values and the spread characteristics of the pay-off structure. Using the absolute difference between day-ahead and imbalance prices |B d,h − DA d,h | as the threshold determinant allows the energy trader to effortlessly adjust the contract based on the willingness to accept risk. Another advantage of the absolute difference or the spread between day-ahead and imbalance prices is its simplicity that allows senior managers or potential customers to grasp its meaning without any statistical knowledge or the necessity to have a formula in front of them.
Results
Evaluation Metrics
We will evaluate the different strategies and contract designs using three types of metrics, for a range of C and T d,h values. The first type includes two simple statistics -the total and cumulative profits. The former is defined as a sum of P d,h across all days d and all (or selected) hours h in the evaluation period T , while the latter as a sum across all (or selected) hours from day one (in the evaluation period) up to a certain day, say, d * . The second is a Value-at-Risk type measure [26] . Mathematically, it is a quantile of the (empirical) distribution of the daily profit P d = ∑ 24 h=1 P d,h in the evaluation period T . We will denote it by VaR 1−q , where q is the quantile level, e.g., q = 5%. Finally, we will also look at a well-known criterion for portfolio performance evaluation, namely the Sharpe ratio [26] :
where #T is the number of days in T and σ d is the standard deviation of P d in the evaluation period. Note, that in the original formulation of the Sharpe ratio, the performance of the investment is compared to the returns of a risk-free instrument. However, here we follow [8, 27] and assume a zero risk-free rate, so that the realized profits are identical to the relative portfolio returns.
Total and Cumulative Profits
Let us now look at the total and cumulative profits for two benchmark strategies and two types of trading strategies utilizing improved wind generation forecasts:
• the benchmark strategy-denoted by G WPKD -based on unrestricted contracts (see Section 4.2) and WPKD forecasts (see Section 3.2), • the crystal ball strategy-denoted by G perfect -based on perfect wind generation forecasts (see Equation (3) For simplicity, we assume that the tolerance threshold is the same for all days and hours in the evaluation period, i.e., T = T d,h . However, this restriction can be easily lifted.
The total profits for the different strategies considered and the whole two-year out-of-sample evaluation period are summarized in Table 1 . We can see that the strategy utilizing improved wind generation forecasts outperforms the benchmark strategy by ca. 27 thousand PLN. The break even commission is somewhere between 2 and 3 PLN, except for the crystal ball strategy (which has a break even point at C = 0 PLN) and the tolerance range contract with threshold T = 100 PLN. The latter also leads to significantly higher profits than G WPKD and G Imp . The downside of this is that a lower commission will most likely be negotiated with the RES producers as a substantial part of the risk is transferred to them. Interestingly, there is almost no difference between the G Imp T=400 and G Imp T=700 strategies, actually the latter is slightly more profitable. This suggests that there are ranges of tolerance threshold values that yield nearly identical outcomes but provide different negotiation grounds. Naturally, a higher commission can be achieved for higher thresholds. Table 1 . Comparison of total profits for the different strategies considered and the whole two-year out-of-sample evaluation period, see Figures 1 and 2 . Two values of C are emphasized in bold: 2.51 PLN, which yields a zero profit for the G Imp strategy, and 1 EUR ≈ 4.25 PLN.
Commission
Strategy What is important, the profits from this line of business are persistent-see Figure 4 illustrating cumulative profits for the different strategies considered-although with a few draw-downs. As expected, the losses are more severe for unrestricted contracts and tolerance range contracts with large thresholds. The largest draw-down in profits for the unrestricted contract strategies occurred on 22.11.2018 (d * = 387), when wind generation for hours 15-21 was much lower than predicted and balancing prices spiked, see the red triangles in Figures 1 and 2 . Nevertheless, G Imp fared much better than G WPKD , its daily loss for commission level C = 4.25 PLN was −29,790 PLN compared to −34,115 PLN for the benchmark. Note, that the G Imp T strategies were largely immunized by the tolerance threshold. The second-largest draw-down-this time influencing all strategies-occurred on 16.05.2019 (d * = 562), when wind generation was largely overestimated for all hours of the day, but balancing and day-ahead prices stayed similar, see the blue circles in Figures 1 and 2 .
Finally, note that in Figure 4 we are comparing strategies based on only one commission level, i.e., C = 4.25 PLN (upper panel) or C = 2.51 PLN (lower panel), as using different levels for different contracts would require assumptions on the terms of the individual bilateral agreements. Hence, we cannot simply say that G Imp T=700 is more profitable than G Imp , because we do not know what would be the difference between the commissions negotiated on such contracts.
Value-at-Risk
Let us now focus on the risk borne by the energy trader. In Table 2 we report the daily VaR 95% values, see Section 5.1, for the different strategies considered and the whole two-year out-of-sample evaluation period. The picture is similar to that in Table 1 . The daily VaR 95% is more negative for G WPKD than for G Imp , which is more negative than for G Imp T with T = 100, 400, and 700 PLN. Interestingly, the profit and loss (P/L) distribution for the G Imp T=1000 strategy has the same 5% quantile as G Imp . . The former is equivalent to a commission of ca. 1 EUR, the latter yields a total profit of zero for the G Imp strategy, see Table 1 . The largest draw-down in profits for the unrestricted contract strategies occurred on 22.11.2018 (d * = 387), when wind generation was much lower than predicted and balancing prices spiked; the G Imp T strategies were largely immunized by the tolerance threshold. The second-largest draw-down-this time influencing all strategies-occurred on 16.05.2019 (d * = 562), when wind generation was overestimated, but balancing and day-ahead prices stayed similar, see the red triangles and blue circles in Figures 1 and 2 . Table 2 . Comparison of daily VaR 95% values for the different strategies considered and the whole two-year out-of-sample evaluation period, see Figures 1 and 2 . Two values of C are emphasized in bold: 2.51 PLN, which yields a zero profit for the G Imp strategy (see Table 1 ), and 1 EUR ≈ 4.25 PLN.
Commission
Strategy
The energy trader may be interested in setting the commission level so that the daily VaR 95% does not exceed a certain threshold. With this in mind, in Figure 5 we plot C as a function of VaR 95% . For instance, if a daily VaR 95% of −4000 PLN is acceptable for the company, then the minimum commission the company can charge is 1.49 PLN when using the G WPKD strategy and 0.99 PLN when utilizing the improved forecasts (see the leftmost square and circle, respectively). However, when a negative P/L is acceptable on only 5% of days, then the commission has to be in excess of 14.05 PLN for WPKD forecasts and 13.75 PLN for improved forecasts (see the rightmost values in the plot). Figure 5 . Commission C as a function of the daily VaR 95% . Clearly, the strategy utilizing improved generation forecasts admits lower commission levels than the one using WPKD predictions.
Sharpe Ratios
A higher total or cumulative profit is not necessarily a good indicator of a profitable strategy, as it neglects the risk borne by the energy trader. On the other hand, the Sharpe ratio introduced in Equation (8) does not possess this draw-down. It reflects the trade-off between maximizing profits and minimizing their variance.
In Figure 6 we plot the Sharpe ratio as a function of the tolerance threshold T = T d,h ; note, that all computations involve one and the same commission level of C = 4.25 PLN. Clearly, the lower the tolerance threshold, i.e., the more risk is transferred to the RES producer, the higher the Sharpe ratio. However, the relationship is not linear. The Sharpe ratio decays approximately exponentially between T = 100 and 300 PLN, then stays practically constant up to T = 900 PLN, then decays in a stepwise fashion until T = 1150 PLN and finally stays constant. In other words, the profitability is roughly the same for a wide range of thresholds-from T = 300 to 900 PLN-a phenomenon already visible to some extent in Table 1 . This non-linearity is most likely caused by the underlying price spread between day-ahead and imbalance prices. Taking a closer look at Figure 1 we can clearly see the mean-reverting character of electricity prices. Generally, the prices stay in the "normal" regime, but once in a while, they spike, then quickly return to the previous level [1] . This effect translates into a Sharpe ratio which is stable for a wide range of Ts, but rapidly changes in the tails, i.e., in the areas where we observe extreme prices. Clearly, the lower the tolerance threshold, i.e., the more risk is transferred to the RES producer, the higher the Sharpe ratio. Note also, that the G Imp T strategies are more profitable than the corresponding G WPKD T strategies for the whole range of tolerance thresholds considered.
The above observation provides valuable insights for contract negotiators, who can charge a higher commission for T = 900 PLN without accepting any more risk than for T = 300 PLN. Note also, that the G Imp T strategies are more profitable than the corresponding G WPKD T strategies for the whole range of tolerance thresholds considered, justifying the approach introduced in Section 3.3.
Summary and Outlook
Conclusions
Managing a RES portfolio is one of the major challenges for modern energy traders in Europe. Investors, stipulated by new government guidelines, seek to build new wind farms and consequently are looking for commercial partners that offer suitable agreements. In this paper, we have discussed two major aspects that are crucial for the overall performance from an energy trader's perspective. Firstly, we have shown, based on the example of the Polish power market, that traders can substantially increase their profitability by utilizing RES generation forecasts of higher quality. To this end, we have proposed a parsimonious linear regression model that uses publicly available data (WPKD wind generation forecasts of the system operator and past wind generation figures) to model the country-wide wind generation. Our approach outperforms the benchmark strategy based on WPKD predictions and yields significantly higher profits for the energy trader. Hence, we also contribute to a relatively new and important area of energy research, which focuses on the economic benefits of improved forecasts instead of the prediction errors themselves [8, 13] .
Secondly, we have addressed the issue of contract design as another key performance driver. While energy traders can improve their profitability with advanced forecasting techniques, they can hardly predict future policy changes or very extreme price movements. Since these events are a considerable threat to profitability, we consider a viable way to mitigate these risks. Instead of signing unrestricted contracts where the energy traders take all the risk, they can negotiate tolerance range contracts where the extreme tail events are to be paid by the RES producers. We suggest considering absolute price spreads between the day-ahead and imbalance markets as the contractual anchor point and demonstrate that a tolerance range based on this spread helps to increase the profitability and the Sharpe ratio. At the same time, it allows one to reduce the commission, which leaves both the RES producer and the energy trader with more flexibility in their contract design. Within such a contract design, they can bilaterally agree on a suitable framework based on individual risk appetite and profitability expectations. We believe that this is an important aspect that will increase commercial interest in RES investment projects.
Future Directions
We should also emphasize that in this study we are using only one, relatively simple way of improving wind generation forecasts. More complex approaches, like LASSO [9, 28] or deep learning [29, 30] , and the addition of other exogenous variables, like power plant availability, control area balances or updated forecasts of RES generation [7] , can be easily addressed in future work. Instead of using point predictions, one could improve the spot trading activities based on probabilities instead of the expected outcome alone [31, 32] . Besides the methodological extensions, future research could also address practical aspects of RES-related contracts more prominently. We have made the first step by considering contract design issues. However, there are many more aspects to be taken into account. For instance, how should risk mitigation be considered in the active promotion of RES-related trading contracts? How should the flexibility in contract design be added to long-term evaluations of wind farm projects? Last but not least, we want to emphasize that the Polish market discussed in this paper features limited liquidity in intraday trading, which is why we have neglected this facet of RES portfolio management. It could be beneficial to transfer our considerations to a market with more liquid intraday trading activities and evaluate how decision making in these markets affects profitability. However, such an analysis would require both intraday RES generation forecasts and order book data.
